LIST OF ASSISTED VOTERS & ASSISTANTS’ OATHS
_____________________________ County

Precinct _____________

________________________, 20____.

Oath of Voter’s Assistant: I, a person giving assistance to a voter and signing below, hereby swear or affirm that:
 I will not override the actual preference of the voter I am assisting; and
 I will not mislead the voter into voting for someone other than the candidate of the voter’s choice; and
 I believe the voter is voting free of intimidation or manipulation; and
 I am not the voter’s present or former employer or agent of that employer; officer of a labor union of which the voter is a past or present member; a candidate on the ballot; or an official write-in candidate; and
 I understand that I must not keep or make any memorandum or entry of anything occurring within the voting booth or compartment and must not, directly or indirectly, reveal to any person the name of any
candidate voted for by the voter or which ticket he or she had voted or how he or she had voted on any public question or anything occurring within the voting booth or compartment or voting machine booth except
when required pursuant to law to give testimony as to the matter in a judicial proceeding.
POLL SLIP
#

ASSISTED VOTER’S NAME/ADDRESS (print)

REASON FOR ASSISTANCE

NAMES OF PERSON PROVIDING
ASSISTANCE/RELATIONSHIP (print)

SIGNATURE OF PERSON PROVIDING ASSISTANCE
INDICATING COMPLETION OF OATH

We, the undersigned Election Commissioners for the election held on _______________________, 20_____, do hereby certify that the above listed voter(s) received assistance in voting under the provisions of Chapter 3 of the
West Virginia Code and do also swear or affirm to the oath above for any and all voters assisted by us. If no voters were assisted, write “None” here:__________________.
_____________________________________
ELECTION COMMISSIONER

_______________________________________
ELECTION COMMISSIONER
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